
Name:_______________________ Date:_______________________

Sequencing Phrase Sort
Cut the sequencing phrases out and place them in the story where they sound best.

, my grandma and I took the train to Los Angeles.                     we 

left, I asked her what we would do there.  She told me that we would arrive at

Union Station                      .                      , we would walk to Olvera Street.                        

we got there, she said we could walk through all of the little

shops.  She even said I could pick out one present!                    , we would stop to 

get something to eat.  She                    said she would get us both horchata.      

, grandma said we would stop and watch the mariachis.                 

of the day, she said we would both be tired and ready to come home.  She was

right!  It was exhausting, but it was a great day!
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